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Murderer Has Wife and Child In Illi-

nois, but He Asked a HiHsboro
Girl Lto Marry Him Mur-

dered Man Saved Her.

HTLlLSBORO, Or., Aug. 2S. (Special.)
Murderer Bert Oakman ate breakfast two
and one-ha- lf miles east of this city this
morning, and stopped at the Borwlck
Taneb, one mile south' of Reedvllle. to
have 'his wheel pumped up. Miss Borwlck
knew Oakman, but had not heard that
he had killed Frank Bennett Oakman
was met at the Borwick ranch by Br. S.
T. Xteklater, who stopped him, took off
his hat, examined his hands and asked
him his name. Oakman said it was Will-
iams. Linklater then went to the Bor-
wlck house, and finding out who the man
was, started In pursuit. Oakman rode
off on the wheel while the doctor was
going up the walk. .

Oakman went a mile due east, jumped
from his wheel and struck for the brush.
Llnklater telephoned the Sheriff at Hllls-bor- o

and a posse, accompanied by an
Oregonian reporter, went to the place
where the murderer was last seen. If he
did not again take to the road on his
wheel, Oakman Is in about 800 acres of
the worst kind of a Jungle, and one could
pass within five feet of him without dis-
covering where he might be hidden.

Motive for the Murder.
At last the real motive of the cowardly

murder is out. Oakman and young Ben-
nett had worked together at South Bend,
Wash., and Eagle Cliff, on the Colum-
bia, and last February they came to HiHs-
boro, where Bennett's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Bennett, reside. During this
time they were constant companions, and
apparently were the best of friends.

Oakman confided to Bennett that he
had been married, and had a wife and a
little child at Monmouth, 111., where they
now reside. After coming to Hlllsboro
the two. young "men commenced to keep
company with the Misses Ledford, daugh-
ters of G. T. Ledford, one of Hlllsboro's
pioneers. Oakman had paid attentions
to Miss Alta, who is a very handsome
brunette, while Bennett iald attentions
to Miss Vesta.

It appears that Bennett was a straight-
forward young man, and that he and
Oakman had frequent quarrels because

man. Oakman finally told Bennett that
he was going to marry Miss Alta, and
Bennett at once became alarmed, and
wishing to save the girl humiliation, told
Miss Ledford that Oakman was a mar
Tied man, and showed her a picture of
his little child. Miss Ledford at once
told Oakman, the next time he called,
that ho must not come any more, and
insisted that his attentions were obnox-
ious to her, and that she would have
nothing more to do with him.

Oakman became angry at what he con-
sidered was undue Interference on the
part of Bennett, and told the sister with
whom Bennett was going that there would
be bloodshed. He also told Mrs. Bennett,

..tbJtjother of the murdered .man, that he
wmid kill Frank for telling that he was
a married man.

Kb one attaches any blame to the
.Hisses lediord, as they are exemplary
young women. Miss Alta is Industrious,
and works every day at the condenser.
Both tyoung women feel the Incident
keenly, and Miss Vesta is nearly pros-
trated over the trouble.

Oakman's Friend Arrested.
The man who hurriedly left the scene

of the murder with Oakman was appre-
hended about two hours after the crime,
lait night, and lodged In the County Jail.
Many think that he saw Oakman and

. Informed him of Bennett's death. The
man's name is Craig, and he ran with
Oakman nearly two blocks from where
the struggle took place.

.When confronted by the two men who
saw him with Oakman, hurrying from the
rear of the saloon, he evaded and said
that he was not with the murderer, but
when told by the Long brothers that ha
was the man, and they had seen his face
clearly in the light which streamed from
the newspaper office, he admitted that he
went a block just to the first corner.

In this . Craig, who lately came here
from Wisconsin, and lives in this city,
told what was not true, as Attorney H.
T. Bagley saw him with the murderer a
block farther north, and heard Oakman
say, "You go back, now."" Sheriff Con- -
nell placed Craig In jail, and he will be
held, whether as a witness or accessory
after the fact is not now known.

Frank Bennett was born in Mankato,
Minn., and would have been 24 years of
age this Fall. He was an exemplary and
industrious young man. The mother is
yet in Ignorance of her son's death, and
she will not be told of the occurrence, as
the physicians state that It would mean
death, owing to her critical condition.

Hothlng is known of Oakman, save that
he came from Monmouth. 111., and that
he claims to have been a soldier in the
Philippines.
Oakman's Hidlng-Plac- e Surrounded.

A cordon of men has been thrown
around-th- huge forest In which Oakman
is supposed to be secreted. He may try
to break through, reach Portland and go
with the circus that shows there Mon-
day. ' This morning he was wearing
glasses as a disguise.

Oakman is 28 years of age; has sandy
hair, nearly red; a florid complexion; has
good teeth, and no filling of any kind,
a matter of which he was prone to boast.
He is about 5 feet 9 inches, has a light
blue eye, with slightly red lids, a promi-
nent nose, and has a scar on the upper
cheekbone, which looks as though It had
been too tightly sewn after an accident
of so'me kind. He was wearing a rather
light suit, with a fairly prominent stripe,
when the murder was committed. He
usually wore a derby hat, well cocked on
the back-- of his head, and Is rather prepo-

ssessing-looking. Oakman is inclined
to 'be bowlegged. He weighs about 160
or 170 pounds.

An inquest will bo held on the- body of
the dead man tomorrow morning.

Oakman's wheel was found late this
afternoon on the north side of the road
where he entered the brush. The posse
hunted to the opposite side early In the
day. They are beating the other side
now.

Dr. Unklater says that Oakman's left
eye is discolored, as though he had, suf-
fered a blow.

DEPUTIES GUARD THE ROADS

Sheriff Word's Men Looking for Mur-

derer Oakman. ,
In an effort to apprehend Bert Oak-

man, who stabbed and instantly killed
Frank Bennett at HiHsboro Saturday
nlght about 8 o'clock, all of Sherlrf
Word's deputies last night guarded the
roads leading Into Portland from the
country. For the capture of Oakman
there is offered a reward of $200.

Immediately, after Bennett was
stabbed and It was ..ascertained that
Oakman had escaped the immediate

SLAV AND CUBAN FIGHT.

Cuban Has Two Guns, but Is Dis-

armed by His O'pponent.
OREGON CITY. Or., Aug. 28.

While intoxicated John Tokay, a Cuban,
made a murderous assault on a Slavo-
nian laborer at a Main-stre- et lodging-hous-e

last night. The men had been
drinking, and tire trouble resulted-fro-
a controversy between the men as to
the fare from Oregon City to Portland,
In which neither of the foreigners could
understand the other. The Slavonian
proved himself to be in the right- - and
entitled to the can of beer that had
been wagered.

While partaking of the beer the dis- -
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NEW OF DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE

THOMAS
Chairman.

Thomas T&Bgart, the new chairman cf the the most poli-

tician the State Indiana. He save Illustration o" his power in his own party the Hoosler when he rout-
ed the Hearst in the He has been Mayor Indianapolis, he resides, the prin-
ciple owner and manager the Sentinel, and has business Interests in. the state. Urey Woodson,

new cecretary the committee, the the National committee. He has always been
supporter W. Bryan.

pute was when the Cuban
produced an extended revolver about
two feet in length and started his

who his assailant.
but not until after he had received a
severe in the eye. At this the
Cuban drew another gun and gave
chase to the Slavonian, why, by clever
dodging, managed to intercept the man
from Cuba in close and hav-
ing floored his would-b- e assassin, over-
powered until the police officers
arrived, when Tokay was taken to Jail,
where he remain until called on

aswer a charge of threatening to
kill.

Tokay says the Slavonian robbed him
of about $5, taking the monoyout of
his pocket, and it was this that prompt-
ed the assault.

FIRE LOSS AT HOOD

Cannery and Warehouse Destroyed,
With Loss Nearly $40,000.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 2S. (Spe-
cial.) Spontaneous combustion caused
a $30,000 fire tonight at o'clock at
the fruit cannery of the Davidson Fruit

and spread to adjoining
buildings'. There was an explosion
among the canned fruit, and cans sailed
up Into the air like so many rockets.
The flames were so bright that people
came into the surrounding
country, and the fire was extinguished
with difficulty. The insurance amounts
to $15,000.

It is believed that the fire started at
the bottom of the elevator-sha- ft in the
coldstorage warehouse. The. loss in-
cludes 25,000 empty apple boxes, 30,000
strawberry boxes, and one carload . of
vinegar. Books, papers, wagons and
buggies were saved by the bystanders.

fruit cannery is near the rail-
road depot, and the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company lost a carload of
tiling for McMinnville. Flour and feed-stuf- fs

valued at $5000, tut covered by
insurance, were burned in the

of the Wasco Warehouse &
Company. Stranahan & Bagley,

who operated the warehouse, sustain a
loss of $1000, partly covered by in-
surance. An old freight depot adjoin-
ing this warehouse was to the
extent of $500.

People carried hose from the Mount
Hood Hotel and saved the depot from
the flames, and also a lodging-hous- e.

Fortunately there was little no wind
at the time or the loss would have been
a great deal moje. White Salmon peo-
ple are also losers, for a largo crop of
tomatoes raised for cannot now
find a market.

Train No. 4, known as the Spokane
Flyer, was delayed 25 minutes by the
fire, and one sidetrack was destroyed
but the main line Is Intact.

Mr. had Just shipped $3000
worth" of canned goods from his fac-
tory. He was not able to tell his plans
definitely this evening, It is under
stood a brick building will replace the
one destroyed by fire.

Views Differed From Congregation.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Aug. 28. (Special.)
Rev. J. L. Hershner. for ten years pas-

tor of the Riverside Congregational
Church of this city, has tendered his res-
ignation to the board of trustees, and
this morning preached his farewell ser-
mon. Dissatisfaction among some of the
church members because of the broad-
ness of the views held by Dr. Hershner is
said to have prompted the pastor to re-
sign. Dr. Hershner expressed his inten-
tion to remain a resident of Hood River.

Thunder Storm at Eugene.
EUGENE, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.) This

section was visited last night by the live-

liest thunder storm experlenbed here for
years. It wao accompanied by sufficient
rain to lay the dust nicely and clear the
atmosphere of smoke.

The rain was apparently quite heavy in
the and has undoubtedly
quenched the forest fires.
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Reid Assaults John.Chiswell and Is
Shot by Marshal Beach

' He Refuses Submit
Arrest.

ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 2S. (Special.)
The pleasures of a day at the Newport
Beach were marred today a shooting
and stabbing affray. John Chiswell, who
has been conducting a gambling game In
the Reception saloon during the season at
Newport, was seriously stabbed by Al
Reid, a brakeman on the Corvallis &
Eastern Railroad, and as a sequel to the
stabbing, Reid was shot and seriously, if
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not fatally, injured by James Beach, City
Marshal of Newport.

About 4:30 o'clock In the afternoon,
Chiswell and Reid and William Doty, a
companion of the latter, were in the Re-
ception saloon, when a couple of women
came into the place. Chiswell and Reid
went Into a cardroom with the women and
the bartender closed and locked the door.
The four had been In the room but a
few minutes when the two men became
involved in altercation and Reid drew a
knife and began slashing at Chiswell.

Chiswell ran through a side door, thence
Into the main saloon and started for the
street Reid, who was in pursuit, called
to Doty to stop Chiswell, and Doty
knocked the fleeing man down. Then
Reid began kicking and stabbing Chis-
well, inflicting serious wounds in the left
arm near the wrist and on the right leg
above the knee, beside serious bruises
on the head, caused by the kicks.

Marshal Beach appeared on the scene
at this time, but was warned by Reid to
keep away, the latter stating that he. was
loaded. Beach then started for a gun,
and Doty took Reid In a circuitous route
for the boat-landin- g, a block away. Doty
and Reid had arrived in front of Loomls
Bros. store, across tho street from the
boat-landin- g, when overtaken by Beach.

The Marshal jilaced his hand on Reld's
shoulder and the latter stopped and drew
himself up a little, when Beach stepped
back and fired, the ball from the

revolver striking Reid back of the
left jaw and lodging in the upper part of
the right jaw. Reid fell like a loq and
was immediately surrounded by the by- -'
stanaers.

Iate tonight Rejd was resting easy,
with chances in favor of recovery, the
bullet having Just missed the jugular
vein. Chiswell was becoming worse and
feared he was Injured internally by the
kicks.

The shooting occurred shortly before 5
o'clock, when everyone at the beach gath-
ers in Newport to see the boatload

depart for the Valley. It
was also Just In front of tho boatlandlng,
whero hundreds of people were gathered
In groups. When shot Reid was directly
between the Marshal and a number of
people, mostly women, who thronged the
front porch of the Bayvlew House, and
consternation Immediately reigned.
Shrieks rent the air. and fainting women
were carried into the hotel.

Everyone was excited and talk of lynch-
ing the Marshal was soon started. While
Reid was lying as if dead In a pool of
blood with the Marshal standing over him
the crowd pushed In and men were- - seen
to draw revolvers. Things looked decid-
edly squally for a few minutes, but soon
the wounded man was removed and the
departure of the boat caused the crowd
to disperse.

Reid. when searched after he was shot
carried no, weapons, but he stabbed Chis-
well with a knife which bystanders atate
was removed from Reld's coatsleeve after
the shooting by his partner Doty. Both
Reid and Doty had been drinking and
were looking for- - a fight.

The injured men, Reid and Chiswell, are
about 28 years old and Marshal Beach Is
an old man, perhaps 65 years of age.
Reld's home 13 In Albany. He has been In
the employ of the Corvallis & Eastern
Company but a short time as an extra
brakeman. Chiswell Is a resident of Al-
bany also.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

James Wilson.
LA GRANDE. Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
James Wilson, a pioneer of Wallowa

County, died Friday afternoon at the
home of Peter Goebel, In Wallowa. Mrs.
Goebel went to his room to call him in
the "morning, finding him dead, and it is
thought that he died from heart failure.
He was 80 years of age, had never been
married and had no relatives In this coun-
try. He was a blacksmith by trade.

James' T. Cooper.
ROSE BURG. Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)

James T. Cooper, an Oregon pioneer of

Soaking Rain Clears the Air,
HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
A soaking rain last night laid the dust

and cleared the atmosphere of smoke.
Accompanying the rain was a heavy thun-
der storm that continued throughout the
night. Apple-growe- rs rejoicing, as the
rain will put a high color on the apples
and out the undeveloped fruit

Completing Barracks Buildings.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,

Aug. 28. (Special.) The new guardhouse
has been completed and inspected and
the prisoners have been moved in. 'They
will now have quarters that will be more

Icomfortable than the old ones.- - They will
aiso cause less anxiety to the officers in
charge, as the new building Is a sub--

of

the member
of

to

or
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stantlal and prison-hous- e,

and there seems no chance for es-

cape.
Mr. Brlngham, of the Arm of Brlng-ha-

& Haska, said today that they ex
pected to have completed all their con-
tracts in about 30 days.

The work on the new hospital, In the
hnds of Lister & Scott, is almost fin-
ished. This building Is one of the finest
military hospitals in the United States.

Arrested for Crime of a Year Ago.
EUGENE, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.) Jens

Nelson was arrested near Eugene last

The crime was committed about a, year
ago. Nelson left hero immediately but
officers kejt track of him and as soon
as he returned to the county was taken
into custody.

Stacks of Rye Set Afire.
ECHO. Or.,. Aug. 28. (Special.) Nine

stacks of rye belonging to J. S. Rogers
were burned about 9 o'clock last night
There is no house near, and It is
thought the fire was set by Incendia-
ries. The loss will amount to $1500.

Cattle for Union Meat Company.
ECHO, Or. Aug. 28. (Special.) One

carload of cattle bought from R. N.
Stanfleld and Asa B. Thomson will
leave here tonight for the Union Meat
Company at Troutdale.

OFFICER BEYERS FIRES.

Misses Three Men Who Were Trying
to Break Into the Grotto.

An attempt was made by three men
to enter and rob the Grotto saloon at
Third and Yamhill streets at 3 o'clock
this morning, the attempt being frus-
trated by Officer Beyers, who saw the
would-b- e robbers at work and gave
chase, when they were frightened away.
Though the officer, fired three times at
the fleeing men. they succeeded in
making their escape.

Officer Beyers was walking his beat
In the vicinity of the Grotto when the
lire alarm camo in from Front and
Morrison streets. He hastened to an-
swer the alarm, and as he neared the
corner he noticed the three men at-
tempting to effect an entrance to" the
saloon through a side window. At the
same time the men saw the officer and
started to run. Ofliccr Beyers called
to them to stop, and. when they did
not, he fired. The men ran down Third
street and turned off on Taylor, run
nlng toward the river front Search
failed to reveal their whereabouts.

INJURED BY EXPLODING LAMP

Mrs. Hartwell Rudely
From Sleep.

Awakened

An exploding lamp In the lodging-hous- e

on the river front, at the" west end of the
Morrison-stree- t, bridge at 2:30 o'clock
this morning badly burned Mrs. Nettle
Hartwell, the occupant of the room In
which the lamp exploded, and set fire to
the building, endangering thousands of
dollars' worth of property along the docks
Prompt and efficient work on the part
of the Fire Department was all that
saved the fire from becoming a serious
conflagration. The loss will not amount
to more than $25.

Mrs. Hartwell was sleeping at the. 'time
the lamp exploded, and the lamp was
standing on a small table at the head of
the bed. When the explosion occurred
the burning oil was thrown over the

starting .the fire. Mrs. Hart-well- 's

wounds were painful, but not

Qui of Smokeless Powder.
LONDON, Aug. 28. The .Toklo corre-

spondent of the Standard says: Unoffi-
cial reports state that.slnce the explosion
of their magazine at the foot
Hill, the Russians appear to be destitute
of smokeless powder. .
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DRY BAY AT BAKER CITY

SALOONS CLOSED FOR THE FIRST
TIME IN FfFTY YEARS.

All Business Houses Suspend Opera-

tions, Ex'cept inCases of Ne-

cessity and Mercy.

BAKER CITY, Or., Aug. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Baker City is a closed, dry town
today for the first time since it was
founded, almost 50 years ago. The sa-
loon men all closed .promptly at 12
o'clock last night, and neither love nor
money would tempt any of them to sell
a drink of intoxicating liquor today.
The closing of the saloons was the re-

sult of a voluntary determination on
the part of the proprietors to obey the
law.

All nlaces of business were closed
save those exempt under the law, or
those that opened in response to busi-
ness necessity, which the law permits.

Rev. Mr.- - Secor, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, spoke tonight on the
subject, "A Scene in a Justice Court,
or the True History of the J. Muller
Case." He explained that he did not
wish to be placed in the position of
advocating with tho interference of the
church with the affairs of state, or vice
versa, but as this case was, in his
opinion, a travesty on justice, the facts
concerning which had not been given
to the public by the press, he felt in
duty bound as a law-abidi- citizen to
protest against the flagrant and wilful
preverslon of the law, as was done by
the jury In this case

He declared that the moral element
of this city, so far as he was able to
learn, was in no way responsible for
the inauguration of the crusade by
Sheriff Brown, but now that it was
started and the charge had been made
that Sheriff Brown and District Attor-
ney Lomax did not have public senti-
ment back of them, this charge he was
going to disprove.

When this matter was first broached
by Sheriff Brown, it was stated that the
church people had started the fight Mr.
Brown said he acted on his own re-
sponsibility. This was questioned in
some quarters. Mr. Secor confirmed Mr.
Brown's statement by his declaration
tonight. As the. subject of the lecture
was announced by the local press this
morning, the church was crowded, a
large number of prominent business
men who seldom attend church being
present.

The result of the meeting was the
circulation of a petition which was nu-
merously signed, pledging the support
of the signers to Sheriff Brown and
District Attorney Lomax. During the
address the church was frequently rung
with applause. The Indications last
night were that the spasm of trouble
was about over; for Baker City tonight
it appears that the trouble has just be-
gun. Mr. Secor declared that public
sentiment was slow to act, but that the
people of this city would not counte-
nance such flagrant disregard of law
and evidence as was exhibited by the
jury in this case.

Mr. Secor insisted that the closing of
the saloons today was merely a blind.
District Attorney Lomax will probably
be prepared to proceed with the other
cases tomorrow. Prominent citizens of
all classes have been endeavoring to-
day, to put an end to such scenes as
were witnessed in the Justice Court last
week.

DEFENSE OF DISHOP POTTER

Vancouver Clergyman Lauds Him as
a Devil-Fighte- r.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 28.
In his sermon at St Luke's Epis-
copal Church today upon the text, "He
that shall humble himself sjiall be ex-
alted," the rector. Rev. W. C. Shep-par- d,

alluded incidentally to Bishop
Potter's connection with the "Subway
Tavern" In the following terms:

"A few weeks ago Bishop Potter, of
New York, encouraged the opening of
the 'Subway Tavern,' a place with a bar
where everything from Memonade to
whisky may be bought and drank. It
was, on his part, an attempt to solve
the liquor problem; an attack, from his
point of view, upon the Devil with the
Devil's own weapons. His action was
inspired by an ambition to bring about,
eventually, a great social reform, his
idea being to provide a place to which
men who would frequent saloons any-
way might resort without coming in.
contact with the other vices which In-
variably cluster about the grogshops.
In fact, Bishop Potter's saloon, as It
Is called, Is, to a large extent, to New
York City what the canteen was to the
Army Post

"He foresaw, of "course, the storm of
criticism and abuse which the act
Would bring down upon his head. He
was not blind to the fact that news-
papers would jeer at him; that relig-
ious journals would consign him to per-
dition, and that a thousand pulpits
from Portland, Me., to Portland, Or.,

LASTS
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would make him a target for their
cheap attacks.

"But ho humbled himself. He chose
the path of scorn and persecution. He
bared his bosom to the shafts of preju-
dice and ridicule. He humbled himself,
indeed.

"But how about his exaltation? He
is honored by many a person who re-
joiced to see a man possessed of an

ambition to do something
to improve the world; to see a man
who actually care3 for the souls of his
fellowmen, and who is willing to be
crucified, If need be, in their behalf.
I, for one, enthrone in my heart, not the
man, however goodhe may be from
the conventional point of view, who
sits around doing nothing for human
advancement, and caring naught for
the welfare of his fellows, asking, like
Cain of old: 'Am I my brother's keep-
er?' I enthrone In my heart the man
whose soul Is all on fire to do some-
thing for the cause of humanity, and
who, when he thinks he sees his op-
portunity, leaps, at any cost, into the
conflict even though his way of fight-
ing may not commend Itself to my
judgment

"We read in the sectarian press that
Bishop Potter is a 'blasphemer' and a
Judas;' that he has incurred 'the curse
of the Almighty,' and that when the
Subway Tavern was opened 'the devils
in hell grinned with delight' Let us
rather say that God rejoices mightily
over the zeal of his servants
and that he appreciates and will
reward the the
self-abasi- efforts of those who are
trying, according to their opportunities
and convictions, to do something for
the world's uplifting. For such as
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these, not for the selfish, not for theslothful, not for those who shrink fromoffering themselves up on the altar of
shall come, by and by.

the everlasting exaltation, the throne
of power and the crown of glory."

ELECTRIC ROAD IN UMATILLA

Will Be Built If Portage Road Is Co-
nstructed.

PENDLETON; Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
In the event of the construction of the

portage railway between Celllo and The
Dalles, which now seems assured, an elec-
tric railroad may be built between Pen-
dleton and some point on the Columbia
River. Tihls rumor became current on
the streets today, and It Is believed that
something tangible lies behind it It is
understood that the promoters of this
scheme are prominent residents of Uma-
tilla County and that they will carry the
project to a successful termination, pro-
vided the portage road Is built, seems cer-
tain.

The promoters will not talk for publi-
cation, refusing to give any information
at all concerning the project "It Is too
soon to announce our intentions," said
one of the interested persons yesterday,
"for the portage road has not been built
as yet."

It is understood that two objective
points are now under consideration, the
one being Umatilla and the other Wal-lul- a.

The latter point will probably be
chosen, as a road between that junction
and this city would open up unlimited
traffic out of Pendleton. Wheatraisers
are anxious that the road be built, as the
saving in grain freight rates will bo

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment or chronio diseases, such as liver, kid-
ney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Bright'a disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured,

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain oc
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, Impo-lenc- v.

thoroughly cured. No failure. Cures Kuarantead.
lOVNQ MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,

bashlulness, avoraioa to society, which depriva you of your manhood, vnvvxa
YOU for BUSINESS OR 3IAIUUAGE.

HIDDlK-fiK- P who from excesses and strains havo lost their 31ANLY
POWER.

BJUOOD AHD SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Qonnorhoea, painful, bloody urln.
Gleet Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kid-
ney and Liver Troubles, cured without MBBCUBY OK OTHElt POISONOUS
DRUGS.. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treat-
ment His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-

scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered in plain envelope. Consultation tree and sacredly confidential. Cali
on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland. Or

POSITIVE CURES
SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF MEN'S PRIVATE AILMENTS

STOP

VARICOCELE, NERVOUS DEBILI-

TY, BLOOD POISON, RUPTURE,
KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES

and all diseases due to habits, excesses or the result
of specific diseases. I make no misleading state-
ments or unbusinesslike propositions to the afflicted
in order to secure their patronage. The many years
of my successful practice in Portland prove that my
methods of treatment are safe and certain. You do
not want to be mutilated and maimed for life in try-
ing to be cured of Varicocele, Hydrocele and kindred
troubles in a few days by surgical procedures. I
guarantee a perfect cure In the shortest possible time
without injurious after effects.

They wiii undermine the strongest constitution If neglected.
The very essence of your vitality and manhood may be wasting
and you do not know it

I will contract the seminal ejaculatory ducts that they can retain their vital
fluids, relieving you of drains, lasses and emissions and correcting prematurity.

By reducing and healing the Prostate Gland, irritation and Inflammation at the
neckTof the bladder Is relieved and urinary difficulties removed. The accumula-tion- of

sluggish blood In the veins of the scrotum is diffused by the vigorous circu-
lation Induced, permanently curing Varicocele.

- You Will Feel Like a New Man
Df FROM 5 TO 30 DAYS yon will be free f rem your afflictions, stronger in eTery way,
not only sexually, but mentally and physical ly as well you will feel like a man ought
to feet

If you cannot call at our office, write us your symptoms fully. Our home treat-
ment by correspondence Is always successful. Our counsel Is free and sacredly con-
fidential, and we give to each patient a legal contract In writing to hold for our
promise.

Hours 9 to 8; Sundays, 10 to 12. Address all letters to

ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY
SECQNB AND YAMHILL STREETS, PIRTLAND, 8REG8N.


